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KAY WILUNG TO 
MAKE RETURNS

Collected During 
Recent Years.

fTALIAN MURDERER
NABBED LAST NIGHT

-' - ' ...

W. S. HOOPER IS 
NOW GRAND MASTER

Hr. ' Smith l$ Deputy; J. a, 
Cralî is Warden

V

SUICIDE OF AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN

BIG JEWEL THEFT 
IN LONDON CAFE

Paris Dealer Loses Bag of Denis
Valued at Nearly Half a 

Million Dollars.

ft
:

%

Of
:! Toronto Ament Park 1/ >

:
Books Do M Show a Stogie Entry— Glad 

Tbit Investigation Has Straigbt- 
ened Milters Out.

L M. Robinson Cbosen Repksenfaifri, 
Sec> MacKinnon ant Trees. 

Batoem Re-ileted.

.* ..

Taken at Brown’s Siding I-IEUT. SMITH WINS

Spend Night 

TIRED AND ttUNGRY
Declares His Victim Provoked H i 

Would Have Gôiïë Away 
Todey ■■■i

Chinese Joint Raided-Collie Sans Chill 
—Free Lodgings for Next 3 Years— 

Deserted Paralytic HesbanJ.

a

Shadowed by Two Men—One Pushes Against 
Victim In Lavatory and the Other 

Grabs Trtasare and Escapes.
PUCE OF ILES CUP 1

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12 _ Much 
time wag taken at this morning's ses
sion of the enquiry Into the local 
police i court matters by Commissioner 
M. G. Teed, with the examination of 
the monthly police court statement 
tor several, years back in search for re
turns for renewal, of executions. Mag
istrate Kay who was again on the 
stand under cross examination-, by Mr. 
Fowler, he admitted that

The L O. o. F. Grand Lodge--spent 
practically the whole forenoon in the 
election of officers. After the opening 
the mileage and per diem, report was 
adopted,and then balloting began. The 
results were , as follows:

Grand Master—W. S. Hooper, Fred 
ericton.

Deputy ..Grand Master —Dr. A. D . 
Smith, St. John. .

Grand Warden — James A Craig, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Grand Secretary—J. J. Macklnnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand Treasurer — J. H. Balcom, 
Halifax.

Grand Representative L. M. Robin- 
eon, Sit, Stephen.
. Messrs.. Hooper, Smith and Balcom 
were- unopposed.

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 12—In full 
view of two score passengers Jast 
night an Unknown woman committed 
suicide by throwing herself into a 
river from the upper deck of the ferry 
Excelsior.

:F"S

Moncton Captures 
Ha^en Cpp

LONDON, Aug. 11 — A daring and 
successful jewel robbery was reported 
to the metropolitan poHce yesterday, a 
well-known Parisian Jewel merchant 
having stolen from him a bag which 
contained pearls and other precious 
articles to the value of nearly >600,000.

The victim was Fritz Isaac Gold
schmidt, whose place of business Is In 
Parle. Mr. Goldschmidt has

The Efforts of the passen
gers to prevent the rash act were too 
late. No due as to the Identity of the 
woman, who was about 46 years of 
nge, has been found and the river is 
being dragged for,the body.

TORONTO, Aug. 12—After conferring 
with President E. B, Osier, Manager 
Solman, of Itip Toronto Ferry Com
pany, announced last night that work 
would be begun today leading to the 
construtcion of a much larger and 
finer amusement park at Hanlan's 
point. The buildings will all be of

.............  .. „ . . .PIP . . WIP __________ and concrete. A new and up to
BATH, N. B., Aug. 11.—After rhree pantry out doors. This was at 9.30 ' . ■ hotel will replace the Hotel Han

ts’8 of hard searching and keen detec- Not a move was macK- by anybody In SUSSEX, Aug. li.—A drizzly rain lan> and new stands for -ball grounds
five work, Sandy Marcalli, " the alleged the house to stop the fleeing man or to fcil during the morning and shooting buHt 01 steel and concrete to accom-
murderer of Nicholas Lagany, waA at give the alarm until, after midnight. was difficult in the Provincial Assocl- m°date 20,000 people will be In readi-
.ength rounded up at Brown's siding, a Wallace or some of the Italians got att°n’8 matches at the range today. 11688 by the opening ef the Eastern

distance from this place, about word to Frank PL McNally and E. H. Nevertbeles scoring was god by the League season next year. The total
1.30 o clock tonight, as he-w.as about Kearsey, Justices of the peioe, who riflemen and keen competition Was at- c°st will be a millidn dollars

his night hiding place for the Uve In the neighborhood of the house <°rded. TORONTO, Ont. Aug 12—A*
The* different6 pnws^hie.F th* °k °l '£>a Mcrehan>"'ho 18 the wife In the Prince of Wales’ match Lieut, suit of a squeal on thfpart of some

and others, who have beim raatetong. ^ th 0‘he raprarTth!T^' rorTw£ raid £T

s&--&58Riars$ ss sir to- °‘i" ~~ » - r,«,,^,vrr ^today it was learned by Sheriff Arm- day morning - Provincial Constable _ , . Prietor of the resort escaped, but Is
strong from the forWn. of the con- Mites McCrae an* tiwwtable Green of Sergt Sulivan O R C «s P° "«o sought for hy the police. The
struction work at Brown's siding,/ that Perth, Victoria countv; Sheriff Toma- L A Lan«*"ïdK *7, ^S"sV" « goners were taken to the station 
Macalll ha* been hiding In the Italic kins of W^stock, a^d* Deputy Sheriff Ser£ ÏÆnT izn* II"" ” a"d after each had been given
cars there on Monday and Tuesday Armstrongs* Lakeville, this countv ■' &. 62nd Regt. 61 were-released on ball,
nights, pondering as to how he could were telegraphed for. They spent all • A R Jardine M^loL^sT*’ $5" « w^-D°N’ 0#t- Att* 1>-The frantic
cross, the border and escape from the Monday Tuesday, assisted by a a G ' Stao,e& ?»t Iohn $F;? ............... ™ I?S’* ^ 061 co,Ue Prlnce a'0”6
hands of the police. It was also learn- crowd of À, in searching, thé woods ‘ w » Î1 ~St' J ^ fourteen months old Catherine
ed that, on eech ni^ht he had gone] around B^jKvood and Bath. Green î^r8î* E' ^ree^e’ 74î^ Re8t*. 58, Çrash ÿoni drowning yesterday when 
there at 11.30 o’clock and left ar. three arrested Df>xlgardi as f.Jrttness* and 5\'H- 7I®t Rest., $4. 58 teirtoto>a.submerged water'barrel
«'dock the next mérning, fleeing to the I brought Wto jail her<^-hero he Is £ HJ ^ Grandes, .......... 67 «Te dog got the child',
woods where hi would remain fnü at presefftr Nothing of a favorable S^gt D- Campbell, 74th Regt., barking and took her to the barrel
ambush for the whole day, while the vhara*tti"has reached this town todav „ " .................................................................... 56 The bat)y was unconscious for some
police were searching not many ; miles from -the Beechwood district. ' I ”• F- Duston, St. Stephen, $3........... 66 time, but will, it is -xpected recover
from him. The Italians at the camp WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug 12—As ™°" PrlVe’ Grand Falla, $3............. 66 HAMILTON, Aug. 12—For forging
had been shielding him. — predicted by .The Star yesterday; the 1 Woodst«*9c, $3.. :......... 56 letter, purporting to be stg*«& by weR

With this information Sheri# Art»- alleged, murderer of Nicholas Lagany MaorftUneer, 8th«u«Bar», $3............ 66 known ettlzèng and'securing lodgings
RSiyWl 'Hiompkiiis. and ConetaBler has been captorêd. ‘ Sheriff TOmp- Si B' cfenW". ®>BderictOH,-^8.'.... « 0tt the strength M them, Michael Wil-

Groen and .otioe/s left for the kins, WIn,akrahDyer «end Charles BoyeF ?lajor A PerI*y. «2nd Regt., $*.... 54 a %t ghctee6 years^ old, was yee-
camp at Brown's Siding, to lie in wait left Bath.at six o'clock this momfng Sergt DormaO, 62^1 Regt., #3............ 64 .terday sentenced to three years to
for theie. prisoner, they having satis- with the prisoner .arriving here at 8 Ca,ptaln Arnold, 84th Hueears, |2.„ 64 K,nSston Penitentiary, at the police
fled themselves that the Italian mur- o'clock and placed Mtimllle in jail I' D" McH<*ihle, St. John, $2...... 64 court;
derer would return the third night' The ̂ prisoner is About twenty years of D‘ ConnoUy, St John, $2,.,............ 'Ui. 54 . ™TERBORO, Ont, Aug. 12—Unable

On their arrival at the camp they age, can epeak English «Hghtiv and is vaJor McAvlty. St .John. $2................ 64 “> »t|r aa the result of perajysia, Pierre
took the Italians unawares and oori- agood looking fel low—not so dark as A' S-McFariane, Fredericton, 54 Batler a[a® yesterday deserted by his
fined the whole crew, consisting of the average Italian The- witness w-,R- Campbell, Moncton, $8.. .. .. 5$ k belD8r ,eft in. the house
about fifty, In the, two boarding cars 'jDigrigardl-who is in, the corridor -tea A' R' Boss' Moncton, $2.. .. .. .. 53 b®d he jay on. She pieced her
used by the Italians. With all -quiet- the prisoner told Chief Kellv this Band' ^ w- Starratt, 19th Field fJÎÎÎP Wj,th fj1end8 and decamped,/

s' s-Sssffiiswriffi :: s
ssgÿsœssss; S85*2s£«,fW ■near those wibo sought him .as their Winslow Dyer and Charles Boye r. - ‘ ■ / . . Pointe. ;
prisoner. Macalll entered the car, fa- It appears that the orisoner TYROS.

Capt. Marglson, >2 ..
W. Crandalmlre, Mount Pleasant,

$2 ................................. . .... .................  60
F. B. Sutherland, Red Bank, >2 .. .. 49 
H. W. Jonah, Mom-ton, $2 .
A. R.. Vince, Woodstock, $2

HAZBN OUIP.
, The Monoton Rifle Association 
with 248 points.

The 74th Regt. was second with 247 
while Moncton second team was third 
with 240. Other scores were:—St, John 
City Rifle Association, 237; St. John 
County Rifle Association, 2)i<

Major S. B. Anderson, Lieut. D. R.
Chandler, H. A. Chândler, A. R. Jar
dine and C. B. Haggerty composed the 
winning team. ,

The Association match at 200 and 500 
yards was shot this morning. The 
shooting at 600 yards will be cd^pleted 
this afternoon.

The McLean match at 800 yards for a 
cup donated byH. H. MtiLean, and 8100- 
will take place-this afternoon.

An interesting featqre^ef ttiè morn
ing's shooting was the fact that Lieut 
Sm It» handled the Robs rifle No. 2 in 
the Pripce of -Wales matt*.

a

MORE RAIN
no renewal 

executions had been accounted for up 
to March of 1604, /papers up to that 
date having been examined yesterday. 
Returns subsequent to that date were 
then taken up and found no renewal 
execution In any month tor 1904 nor in 
1906. Fowler sought to shorten the 
process by asking the magistrate if he 
had erver accounted for a single re
newal execution beginning with Janu
ary 1603, but Mr. Kay said he could 
not tell without examination of the 
books, which made It necessary to pro
ceed with the tedious process of check
ing over the monthly returns. Papers 
tor 1906 and 1907 showed that 
newal executions had been

•v many
business connections with England and 
Is often in this country. About nine 
days ago he arrived in London, ac
companied by hls nephew. They stayed 
at De Keyseris Hotel, on the Thames 
Embankment, where Mr, Goldschmidt 
Is a regular guest.

He had with him a number of very 
fine loose pearls, together with sap
phires and other articles

Yesterday Morning's Results 
of P. R. A.- 

Meet. :

^  ___ ^   SUSSEX, Aug. 11.—A drizzly
the house to stop the fleeing man or to fcil during the morning and shooting 
give the .Alarm until, after midnight 
Wallace or

of value.
These he carried In a square black bag 
about 18 Inches long. iIt Is needlesa 
to say that Mr. Goldschmidt did not 
let this bag‘go far out of hls sight.

But the exigencies of his business 
compelled him to carry it with him as 
he made hi»- calls on business houses. 
The news of hls arrival

no re-
accounted 

for to these years. In fact from June, 
1903, to July, 1909, not a single renewal 
execution was accounted for. Magis- 
trate Kay had no idea how many re
newals there would be. The auditor 
had never taken into account renewal» 
of execution, he said, and, in fact, the 
matter of renewals had never been 
talked over betweii the magistrate and 
auditor. He had

and of the 
fact that he had very valuable pro
perty with him seems to have become 
known to what are known in criminal 
circles as the “high mob,” who go for 

_blg stakes when they commit a crime, 
for it - seems quite certain that Mr. 
Goldschmidt has been followed since 
he has been in London.

Only on Thursday he and $is

pro-

a name

I
never made an en- 

try for the renewal of executions, but 
bad received money for them.
, “And that money you put In 

pocket?" asked Mr. Fowler.
“Yes,” replied the witness, who, to 

answer to Commissioner Teed saM he 
kept no cash hooks but depended on 
his record book. Regarding the num
ber of renewals Issued he thought 
three hututoed -«* wSSor
number for: the year, and sometime»' 
three or four on one execution. On 

, ope execution It was found by the re
cords there had been ten renewals, 
and on another five.

, “Why did you account for the re
newals of executions only in the 
gin of the book ” asked Fowler.

•‘Shat is the only way,” replied Kay. 
The witness said that Judgment and 

other fees were entered 
cheque sent In for the 

"But,” said Fowler, 
send in your cheque for one renewal 
execution.

. . .... nep- •
hew were followed by two men In a 
hairsunr oMf. " " They pulled up to let 
the cab pass and the occupants im
mediately held newspapers In front of 
their faces. But they appeared to be 

dressed and of such a mien as 
would enable them to Hass. Anywhere 
withonf Temgflt.

Yesterday Mr. Goldschmidt and Me 
nephew left the_,hotel In .the morning 
to make calls, and went into the Cafe 
Monico for luncheon. Both went down 
into the lavatory, -Mr.

your

well

1
-r . :

mf

z
Goldschmidt 

placing the bag containing the val
uables on the marble slab In front of 
the wash-basins, while he washed his 
hands. Hls nephew had opcaelon to 
leave the lavatory for a minute. The 
attendant was present.

While Mr. Goldschmidt 
two well-dressed men entered, one fair 
and the other dark. Seeing an oppor
tunity, the dark man hustled up 
against Mr. Goldschmidt,' while the 
fair one made a grab at the bag, as 
the owner of It turned to see who-was 
pushing him. Mr. Goldschmidt shout
ed to the attendant, who turned only 
to see the man with the bag rush out 
Into the narrow passage Into Shaftes
bury avenue. He ran after him. but ' 

tripped up by the other man, who 
made hls escape In the same way.

The whole affair was only a matter 
of seconds,, and it was ..over almost be
fore Mr. Goldschmidt realized what 
haâ happened. It was planned with a 
cool audacity and daring almost un
matched in the annals of crime. Mr. 
Goldschmidt’s estimate of hls loss is 
between 8400,000 and 8600,000, although 
the only complete list of the Jewels 
was to the bag.

Following the election, the'report of 
was receivedthe finance committee 

and adopted. It was decided not to 
reduce the price of official certificates.

This afternoon Grand Lodge will 
consider S. A. Chesley's resolution 
looking to the division of this Grand 
Lodge into two jurisdictions; will re
ceive Invitations for next year's met
ing, will take up the Oddfellows Home 
proposition will hear committee reports 
on the Officers' yearly reports and 
will put through a lot of minor busi
ness. Ih view of the amount of work 
to-be performed, the time at the’dis
posal of Grand Lodge before adjourn
ment this evening, seems very short.

By this morning's train a small party 
of Halifax • members of the 
came to the city. Some of them hold
ing the Patriarchs Miltant degree, 
united with' members of -Canton La 
Tour and Canton Worcester, and es
corted the Grand Lodge officers from 
the Dufferin Hotel to the assembly 

money?” said 'Fowler. rooms. The Halifax party will return
"T still have it," replied the magis- tM” evening. It is probable.too, that 

trate, vho went on to say'that a good a considerable number of the Nova 
not paid for. Scotian delegates will leave for their,, 

system of advance homes by the late train tonight, 
payments came into force to 1899 hard- Tbe Worcester party who came here 
ly any were paid for. yesterday spent this forenoon . in

Asked by Mr. Fowler, the witness 8l@htseeing. This afternoon they will 
said he had issued some renewals in 8° to the falls and park to buckboards. 
the present year which had not been ; Tomorrow afternoon will be spent on 
paid for. No memorandum was kept ' the rlver- The excursionists will board 
of these. The witness admitted that the steamer at Market Slip, going 
he had, been wrong to stating yester- throu»h the falls, and will sail as far 
day that he had returned all fees, as aa Carter's Point.where luncheon will 
he has since discovered. When Mr he served. Latt»r the tug-wHl sail fur^ 
Fowler asked If he was not thapkfui ther “P and wU1 return ln «he evening, 
the investigation had been held and 
the deficiencies revealed, he said he 
was and was ready 
was dye the city. This proved about 
the most interesting evidence so far.
The police court returns branch 
next taken up by Mr. Fowler.

mar

ch! ef 'Kelly tills 
morning that the man arrested 
Mannllie.

Among the officers present when the 
capture took place were 
Tompkins, Chief Kelly, Officers Green, 
Herbert Lindsay, W. W. Melville, 
Winslow Dyer and Charles Boye r.

.It appears that the prisoner orfMon- 
tlgued and hungry. He had not had day night slept ln the cars at Brown 
anything to eat for some time, and Siding. Before leaving the car on 
ln this worn out condition he fell an Wednesday morning he made an en- 
e?87. p™y. r.?r the aherlff and - O*- Sagement with Dominick, an Italian

boss, who was anxious that Just 
to the guilty, 

o’clock on Wednesday 
some money to en- 

Dom-

fwas there
up and a

account.
“you did not

Not a single renewal 
cutlon has been accounted for, has 
it?” >

'I haven't handed ln the "money,” 
replied Kay?

“Why not?"
Tha magistrate replied that ln 1899 

when a change was made to the sys
tem, the renewals were left still as be
fore to be accounted tor on the return 
of the execution.

Mr. Fowler characterized this as a 
“You kept the

exe-

WIFE IS KISSED, AND 
HER HUSBAND SUES

61

order stable Melville. _ ___ ___  ____
’Little resistance was offered, and ere should be meted out 

Inany minutes had passed the mur- return at 11
derer of an Italian compatriot was night for food and___  _
driving to Woodstock with Sheriff able him to leave the country"’ _ 
Thompkins and a constable, hand- lnick notified the officers, who previ- 
cuffed and tightly held by the offl- ous to the arrest, locked up the other 
cers. Woodstock is about thirty miles Italians to their lodging rooms 'ln the 
from the. place Pf hls arrest, and the cars at Brown’s Siding, 
prisoner lS"not expected to arrive there Herbert Lindsay and

,, ,,, 46 
.. .. .. 47» was

uHi1
won PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11.—-Because, 

as he alleges, Everett T. Nock, a well- 
known West Philadelphia real estate 
dealer, threw his arms about the neck 

■of Mrs. Katherine McFadden, and tried 
to kiss her, Dr. Geo. F. McFadden: her 
husband, a young dentist, of is North 
Sixtieth street, yesterday brought suit 
fa* #4,000 damafcgs.

pretty lame excuse.

■8Ü- ... -H _ ■# W.-Mel
un til daylight, when the murderer will vllte- secreted themselves In the car, 
■be locked up In a cell to the Wood- while the other officers remained "in

tile field. Promptly at 11 o'clock the 
The Italian at first refused to talk, prisoner came toto the car and was ar- 

but on being further'questioned he In- rested without much difficulty, 
directly admitted the murdereous as- Magistrate Dlbblee is away at Skiff 
sauit by saying only "Well, the man Lake and the examination may ' not

I take place till Monday.

many renewals were 
When thé new

stock jail.
t

Frâncis C. Mehathln,. "McFadden’s at
torn, y, obtained a capias for Nock’s 
arrest from Juflÿê Aifdenrled. with ball 
fixed at $260.

The civil action follows six weeks 
'after a criminal action which was 
brought agiinst Noak by Mrs. McFed- 
den at the time of the alleged assault, 
in which Nock was held under $666 bail 
by. Magistrate Harris. This suit wSi 
kept frein the public a"t the time, But 
was revealed by the civil proceedings 
yesterday.

Service of papers In the case wag 
accompanied by a highly sensational 
struggle to the olWce of El E. Nock, at 
103 South Sixtieth street, with whom
Everett T. Nock is associated to bust- CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 11.—By."-Ms 

The defendant refused services generous gift of $11,000 to the Hotel 
6f the warrant because, as he said yes- Dieu, John McKane has enabled that 
terday, it was not property made out, excellent Institution to proceed with 
and he did not believe It could refer to the plans which the reverend sisters ot 

' . th® institution have had at heart for
The case has created the greatest to- so many years to order .to further in

terest because of the prominence of the crease it» capabilities for relieving suf- 
partiés, and because they Have kept fering humanity. Mr. McKane's gift
Eh® "lm,nal proce>dlnK8 secret. Mrs. /Will be used to build a new east wing
McFadden is not more than 28 year# which will be four stories in height and 
old, and is the mother-of two children, will contain an operating room, with 
Her husband has been practicing den- accessory anaesthetising, sterilizing 
tlstry for eight or ten yearn. supply and dressing room. A dispen-

Mrs. McFadden is - of medium height sary, pharmacy and consulting room 
and graceful figure. She has light hair for the doctors will also be provided
and pleasing Complexion. Her neigh- as well as additional private rooms
hors speak of her as a woman of strik- Work will be begun at once by Con- 
ingly handsome appearance. She is tractors Walsh Brothers, and It Is 
now In Europe, but wlH return ln the hoped to have the new wing ready'by

wlnter. The building alone will cost 
over $10,000, and as a hydraulic eleva
tor costing $2,600, as well as operating 
aud surgical appliances Will be install
ed, the total cost will be Well above 
even -this generous gift. It is to be 
hoped that othêre will cotue forward, 
even If to less generou» proportions, so 
that the addition may be taken over 
free of debt. Mr. McKane's gift was In 
memory of his mother and in apprecia
tion of the grand work that has been 
done by the institution in aid of the 
poor and suffering.

Mrs. Wm. Blakeley of Nappan,while 
under the Impression that she was tak
ing a dose of salts, swallowed a tea- 
spoonfuf tl'saltpetre end hod a nar
row escape from death.

J
:

:provoked me." . .
It has been Jearned that he was to 

receive money at the camp, from the 
Italians tonight, and at three o'clock 
he was to leave, and Use all Ills energy ■ 
ln reaching the states and travel far 
from the scene o( the murder. Blit 
foiled ln the attempt he was captured 
to .the nick of time and will have to 
face thd~charge of "murdering Nicholas 
Lagany.

, -n -»i I
"i*.

ES 81000 
TO HOTEL DIEU

SWEEPS *

Ito return what

SERIOUSLY HURT I*
TUSSELL WIT* BULL

,u9
was (Snecia !to The Sun.)

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. U —From 
an interview with ' Sheriff Tompkins 
and others who have returned from thê 
scene of the shooting, the following 
particulars are as near correct as pos
sible of the murder.at Beechwoood, this 
County:

• At 6.30 on Sunday "evening, at the 
home bi Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace 
8éftæwoha, .wro ..argo were present! 
were gathered Nichols Lagny, Sandy 
Mannalle, Louis Digrtgardi and four'or 
live other Italians. There was a quar
rel and Lagny, who wan 26 years of 
are, a native of Rome, where hls par
ents reside, and an interp 
as foreman for a gang ot 
shdt at four times, ope shot misting 
and three shots lodging ln the body, 
causing death on Ttiesday afternoon. 
The cause of the shooting is not on 
record. It might have been caused by1 
Jealousy over a woman or most likely, 
the assailant wee revenging a real or 
fancied wrong done him by the fore
man and Interpreter.

When the shots were fired across the 
small table to the dining room, Man
nalle was 'the north of the room, 
Dlgrlgarfll in the south end and Lagny 
was sitting on a chair ln the southeast 
end. . - V

THEN ATTACKED Mayer of Sackillle Now Also Cftief of lie 
Fire Department.

CHARGED WITH THREE 
VIOLATIONS OF SCOTT ACT

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y.. Aug. 11.—A 
loss estimated at $1,000,000 was caused 
by the fire, that swept thirty-six build
ings from the main street of the 
mer resort town of Monticello, N. Y„ 
last night. The fire was under control 
this morning after dynamite 

Three hotels filled with 
guests, mainly from New York City, 
were, destroyed. They were the Rock
well House, the largest hotel in Sulli
van county; the palatine Hotel, and 
the Bolsum House.

TRURO, N. S., Aug. 11.—Two men 
and a woman (the latter white) have 
been on trial for several days charged 
with assaulting and .robbing a Guys- 
boro locksmith whom they enticed to 
* lonely part of the town limité. The 
locksmith was attaeped after a drink 
and a squabble by the men. He was 
getting the best of them when the 
woman grabbed him- around the 
ehbulders aud rendered him helpless 
for a moment. Th

sum- SACKVILLB, N. B.« Aug. 12—At 
Jolicure a day -or so ago, Chauncey 
Rayworth, eldest son of W. C. Ray- 
worth, was very badly hurt. A bull 
which he was leading, became unruly 
and in endeavoring to control it, Ray- 
worth was thrown to the ground, the 
animal falling across hls back and- in
flicting -serious Injuries. Dr. M. A. 
Oulton was called and Rayworth Is 
now doing as well as can be expected.

At à meeting of the local fire depart
ment, Mayor Charles Pickard was 
elected chief to succession to Albert 
Carter, who resigned. The election has 
to be confirmed by the fire committee 
of the town council, but that is merely 
a formal matter. Mr. Carter, who filled 
the office for several years, tendered 
hls resignation because hls appointment 
as conductor on the N, B. and R. E. I 
Railway makes it Impossible for him 
to give sufficient attention to the de
partment.

Thus. Vendit!! Also Recently Paid a Fit y 
Doiiar flue—Trail Bibs Off 

tbe Track.

was used, 
summer

rater, as well 
Italians, was All the guests es

caped with most of their personal ef
fects. The Union National Bank, both 
newspaper offices, and every store but 
one to the town, were destroyed.

Early this morning when it was seen 
that the business section was doomed 
the firemen began to use dynamite to 
blow up the buildings by which the fire 
districts. By this means the residences 
districts. By this means the desidenceS 
except for two of the better classes of 
houses, were saved. «

en he was struck 
and knocked .Insensible. On recover 
tog consciousness several hours later 
hls pockets Were empty, one contain^ 
ing seventy odd dollars having been 
cut out. Hls pipe, knife, watch and 
several old coins were also missing. 
The men and woman were arrested 
later and have been sent up f"- trial. 
One Is named Tracy; the other Lewis, 
e colored man. The white woman has 
been living here with him as hls wife.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 12—Spreading 
of rails caused a serious run off at the 
Mato street crossing of the wharf track 
at noon today, when a shunter t-nd one 
cr »1 car left the rails. The coal was 
being shunted to the cotton mill and had 
Just gone over the crossing when, wi .h- 
out warning, the cars became derailed. 
The rleepers were badly torn and two 
rails overturned and broken to. two.

Thos. Venditti, If convicted or. three 
charges of Scott Act violation, will be 
» much prosecuted man. Recently he 
was fined fifty dollars for this offense 
and hag again been served with papers 
for three different similar offenses.

'

-1
A
3fall.

Nock,' who lives In Chester avenue,
near Fifty-second street,!» middle aged, 
Is the father of a family and bears a 
good reputation ln his neighborhood.

According to the affidavit of Dr. Mc
Fadden to the proceedings yestefdky. 
Mrs. McFadden Applied at the office ot 
B. E. Nock on June 21 to Inspect apart- 

Brltlsh . , meats which were for rent. The de-
schooner Cora May, St. John, N„ B„ VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. U — The fendant took her t0 a building a few 
for Stamford, Conn., with lumber, run of salmon in ' the Fraser River doors south of the office. While ln an

sar-N<> 'Wp' "'ariT

;
TORONTO, Aug. 12—Because hls 

erstwhile chum, Generoso Audette, 
claimed superiority as a coal shovel- 
er, "Jimmy” Ste. Marie, an Italian, 
eighteen years of age, lay In wait for 
Audette near the pumping station at 
Windmill Point, and attempted to mur
der him, shooting five times at him

BOSTON, Aug. 11.—The
WERE QUITE SOBER.

These three were quite sober, but 
the others, male and female, were ln 
an advanced state of Intoxication. 
Mannalle, or whoever did the shooting, 

with a revolver. Fortunately hie mark- passed almost immediately out ef the manstyp wàs Ud. and ionÀ-oî tBe Bill- SlnEg roo& thriiugE tSi EHcKEB ând

AMHERST, N. .8., Aug. 11 — Word 
was received here this evening of the 
eulcide by poisoning at Maccan (N. S.) 
on Monday, evening of Claude Nolles, 
unmarried, .aged 38 son of the late 
Ames Ndlléà,

* . ■ : . . -
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t« and Children,
■

Kind You Have 
vays Bought «• »

the
.ture z

the work, which will put oper-. 
lack materially. It is no small 
ror the marsh owners, the cost 
ply. it Is said,' to run up into 
bands. The old aboideau, which 
being replaced, was built 46 

lo and has been out about two

I haying is now to progress, 
p in some .localities is consider—

- .yr y

BIRTHS.

•—A! Sack ville, on IVednez- 
ly 28th, 1909, to Rev. W. G. 
s. Watson, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
-à.

LALLAN—At Trinity Church, 
' 31st, 1909, by the Rev. J. W. 
vart, Wm. Theo. Xiisson to 
M. Allan, daughter of (Robert 
x>th of this city.

«AW RECEIPT p
who suffers with uerveus debility, 
failing memory- or deficient nmn-

it I will gladly send free, iu, a fplain 
lope, to any man who will vh-tte for 
K. Robinson, 39ll Luck JBpUding

3-4.

ton Business College
IS NOT

>SE in SUMMER
.-aste the summer months? 
[hree months wasted at this 
lur course, may mean loss <fl 
L- months' salary at the other

NOW. Free catalogue, giv- 
articulars sent on request.

. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. Ef".V

imer Vacation
lid greatly enjoy one .but as 
our students are from long 
and anxious t.o be ready tor 

■ possible, our
ll be continued without intfr-
as soon as

immst- wet- 
aaiyt as at

John’s codl su 
s study as plea 
time.
can enter" at any time. 

■ Catalogue.

S. Kerr.
' Psis

1FENITERTIARY 
CAUSES RESI6NAÎI0N

J
DAL, Aug. 5—George A. Pratt 
iverror of the St. Vincent De 
entiary, has resigned owing 
with the guards. He was 
the Royal - Irish Constabu- 

las served at' nearly all tha 
lent position for -ten years.

Ar !
IN ABERDEEN INFIflMARY

Sr----------- . .
es Alexander,, ot Pleasant 
a, U. S. A., writes.: "I 1>|4 
lis worst form, and had lb* 
dlcal skill obtainable, and 
l also at the Royal Infirm-- 
City of Aberdeen. But I 

:tle relief. It was difficult 
' exercise without bringing 
:oughng. In 1888 I came* to * 
y, but the Asthma stlR 
e and for the past thirty 
,-fi scarcely been free from 
.bout Catarrhozone. It was 
needed all these years, raid 

16 better health than I hav* 
i girl, Catarrhozone Is a 
e. I have never had a 
k of Asthma since cured

-.outfit,of Qj.......  ...
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